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October is my favorite month of the year - bright leaves, cooler
weather, and crisp air makes for fun outside times! Since working
at GTECH, fall brings a whole new level of excitement - food
harvests, sunflower harvests, and community gatherings add extra
goodness to my favorite season. I hope you all are enjoying the
good weather and fun times - and perhaps I'll see you out in the
field (see below for great opportunities to get involved!)

Fall Harvest Days!

GTECH will be having two community sunflower harvest days
this year. 

Join us in Lawrenceville on October 24th from 10am-2pm. In
addition to the sunflower harvesting, we will also have food,
music and art from local residents and businesses. Address:
269 38th Street, Lawrenceville.

Special thanks to the Mainstreets Committee, Lawrenceville
Corporation and Lawrenceville United for all of their help and
support. 

Join us in East Liberty on Saturday October 31st for a Halloween Harvest Party - all activities will of
course end before the trick or treating time! Costumes optional. Special thanks to East Liberty
Development Inc. for their continued support! 

The details: 
Location - corner of Beatty and Black Streets (behind Peabody High School), East Liberty
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Time: October 31st, 10am - 1pm.

Three Rivers Bioneers

GTECH is happy to announce and support the first ever
Three Rivers Bioneers, a leading-edge forum
highlighting breakthrough solutions for restoring people
and planet! The 3 Rivers conference will have a special
focus on Green Jobs/Social Justice, Local
Agriculture/Local Economy, and Natural
Environment/Water.

So join us: October 16-18 at the Pittsburgh Project on
the Northside. Find the schedule, registration, and
more at www.3riversbioneers.org.

Who will you find at the conference? Artists, musicians, scientists, activists, youth, and more! Plus
you will be able to hear and see world leaders, authors, thinkers and doers on the big-screen; folks
like Michael Pollan and Jerome Ringo will be beamed in from their spot in California. 

From GTECH, you will likely see most of the staff there! Come on Friday morning to hear Khari's
keynote, or on Sunday to participate in Andrew's workshop. Run into Chris as she participates in the
event, and wave to Mo (one of the conference organizers) as she makes sure things are running
smoothly.

We invite you to join in on the fun! While we think all three days are equally special, you can choose
to come one or two days if that fits your schedule better. Hope to see you there!

GTECH has a new website!

Check out GTECH's sparkling new website designed and developed by Wall to
Wall Studios.  GTECH has been working for the last several months with Wall to
Wall to integrate GTECH's new brand and logo (also designed by Wall to Wall) to
reflect GTECH's rapid growth.  

If you haven't read up on GTECH in a while give a look see and let us know what
you think.  Special thanks to Suzanne Pace, Katherine Harrell & Lauren
Gilchrest.  Updates to the site were provided from support by the Social Innovation
Accelerator.  

PYP Signature Event

Pittsburgh Young Professionals is hosting their signature event on
October 16. A cocktail-attire gala held at the Pittsburgh Glass Center will
feature complimentary food and beverages from Pittsburgh-area vendors
as well as a silent auction and entertainment. 

The special addition this year is a partnership with Pittsburgh Cares. At the gala, you'll have the
chance to sign up to volunteer at five different agencies that are in the Pittsburgh Cares network,
including GTECH! 

More information about the event and ticket purchase information can be found on PYP's website,
www.pyp.org.

A gracious thanks to Grow Pittsburgh & Miriam Manion
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In our effort to transition environmental liabilities (like vacant land) into community assets we often find
ourselves working with the good people at Grow Pittsburgh.  Grow Pittsburgh specializes in
community gardens, urban farms, and youth education programs.  

It is through multiple collaborations that the GTECH team has been fortunate to work with Miriam
Manion who has served as Executive Director for over 3 years and retired in September.  Miriam has
worked tirelessly to not just grow the organization but to help foster a burgeoning urban agricultural
movement.   Many thanks and best wishes to Miriam and her family.  

We would also like to take this opportunity to welcome Julie Pezzino as incoming Executive Director,
and congratulate her on her recent marriage.   

GTECH and The Green Building Alliance release a regional Green Jobs Report

In September the two organizations formally released the
Southwestern Pennsylvania Green Jobs Report and Action plan
conducted by GSP Consulting and Three Rivers Workforce
Investment Board.

The report quantifies, defines, and targets local green jobs
opportunities concentrating on four green sectors, Environmental
Conservation, Green Products, Green Services and Renewable
Energy. 

"Concentrating on how to adequately educate, train, and employ a
workforce steeped in the principles of sustainability is perhaps the single most important step to
ensure a vibrant green economy" stated Andrew Butcher.  Take a look at the report here.

I hope to see many of you out and about during the harvest days and the Bioneers conference! It's a
great month with lots going on - enjoy it!

Peace,  

Maureen Copeland
Growth Through Energy & Community Health (GTECH)
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